Fixed genetic groups have been defined arbitrarily in linear models for sire evaluation. This simulation examined genetic groups under several selection strategies. Sires with highest estimated transmitting abilities were selected to have sons and additional female progeny. The process of evaluation and selection of sires and dams was continued for four generations. Final estimates of transmitting ability were compared to actual transmitting ability for several sire evaluation models on 300 simulated data sets. Genetic groups defined by generation increased the accuracy of estimating sire transmitting abilities over ignoring genetic groups when selected dams and sires of young bulls were mated. A joint selection model was presented which assists in interpreting results of simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Use and definition of genetic groups for sire evaluation has received attention in (6, 7, 8, 10) . In a review of sire evaluation and genetic groups (2) , effects of selection were examined in reference to the problem of defining genetic groups. One goal of this simulation study was to show that one answer to the question of defining genetic groups is not possible.
Genetic groups are used to represent different populations of sires where expected breeding values of sires may be different from population to population. However, except for a few examples where genetic groups are distinct (13, 16) , definition of genetic groups often is based on arbitrary distinctions. Because group definitions are formulated with the visualization of a Received April 21, 1981. X Department of Animal Science, University of California, Davis 95616. repeated sampling strategy, explicit group definitions cannot be derived. Thus, analytic evaluation of grouping definitions is not possible. An alternative is to simulate realistic sampling strategies and examine the accuracy of sire evaluation under several group definitions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The basic strategy of the simulation was to select sires with the highest estimated transmitting abilities (ETA) to have sons and additional female progeny. Sons became sires of the following generation. The process of evaluation and selection on ETA was continued for four generations. Final sire ETA's were compared with actual transmitting abilities (TA's) for several models of sire evaluation.
Data
Data were simulated for a population of dairy cattle under several sampling (selection) strategies. Simulation of the data began with the creation of eight sires (independently) from a base population with a mean transmitting ability of zero. Fifty female progeny records were simulated for each sire under the model: Yij --si + eij [11 where Yijis the jth (1 ~ j << 50) progeny record of the ith (1 ~< i ~< 8) sire, s i is the random TA of the ith sire with expectation zero (for sires of the first generation) and variance o~ = 1/16, and eij is a random residual effect (independent of si) with expectation zero and variance at = 15/16. In matrix notation model [1] is:
where y is a vector of progeny records, Z is a known incidence matrix associated with s, the unobservable random vector of sire TA's, and e is an unobservable random vector of residuals.
No herd or other fixed effects were included in simulation of progeny records. where ~ is BLUP of s and ? = O2e/O2 s = 15. The four sires with the highest ETA's were selected to have 2 sons and 50 additional female progeny in each subsequent generation. Computation of the TA of the sons is described in the next section. Fifty female progeny records also were simulated for each of the eight young sires of the following generation. New progeny records for all sires were generated as in [1] . From all progeny records, a new set of ETA's were computed for both generations of sires. The process of evaluation and selection (on ETA) of sires for the next generation of bulls was repeated until there were four generations of eight sires per generation. Final predictions of TA were computed with all available records for all 32 sires and compared with the known TA's.
Selection of Dams of Young Bulls
Based on ETA, genetically superior sires are chosen to have male progeny which are sires of the following generation, To represent the common practice of contracting mates for these superior sires, a procedure to simulate these mates was developed. The procedure began by computing the average of all available records to represent the population mean. With this average two strategies for selection of dams of young sires were employed. In the first strategy, a record which was two standard deviations above the mean was computed [where 2Oy = 2(o~ + ~)5] and was taken as the selected dam's own record, YD. The expected TA of an individual making such a record can be computed from selection index theory (15) . For females with record YD, the expected TA is TA = .5h2yD . In the second strategy of dam selection, YD was taken as the population mean instead of two standard deviations above the mean.
Given the expected transmitting ability of the dam (Dam TA) and the known TA of the selected sire (Sire TA), the actual TA of the
Selection of Sires of Young Bulls
Selection of sires of young bulls was based on ETA. Those four sires with superior estimated transmitting abilities were selected to have additional female progeny and two sons to be sires of the following generation. Selection decisions were based on either 1) within generation comparison of ETA's or 2) across generation comparison of ETA's. In either case, the top four sires were chosen to have two sons each. Across generation selection is more intense than selection within generation because all sires are compared with one another. For selection within generation, only the top four sires out of the eight from each generation were selected to have sons. As mentioned, each young bui1 received 50 female progeny records generated as in [1] , and selected sires of young bulls also received 50 additional female progeny records each generation.
Use of Relationships
As sires are selected to have sons, the use of additive relationships in sire evaluation becomes important. The primary function of the use of relationships is to reduce the error variance of prediction (4) . However, simultaneous use of genetic groups and additive relationships has been questioned (1, 6, 14) . One goal of this simulation was to examine genetic groups with relationships. The availability and use of relationships proceeded two ways: 1) all relationships among the 32 sires were used in prediction of TA; 2) 25% of the young bulls did not have their sire's identification recorded (this generates bulls with no ties to the base population) but were sons of sires with superior ETA's. The fraction of young bulls with unidentified sires was not exact. The decision to record the identification of the sire of a young bull was random where the probability of having an unidentified sire was .25.
The generation of TA for young bulls was not influenced by identification of his sire. The TA of the sire of the young bull was used to generate the young bull's TA, but the sire identification was not recorded.
Genetic Groups
This simulation intended to examine the accuracy of sire evaluations under several definitions of genetic groups. Thus, ETA's were computed under four sire evaluation models: 1) BLUP without genetic groups; 2) BLUP with genetic groups by generation; 3) BLUP with genetic groups by generation where young sires without an identified sire were in a separate genetic group; and 4) BLUP with genetic groups by relationship (i.e., all sires within a genetic group were related with no relationships across genetic groups). Sires of the first generation first were evaluated by BLUP without genetic groups as in [3] . However, when additional generations of sires were included, sires were evaluated under the model (when genetic groups were used):
where y, Z, s, and e are as in [2] (where the order of these matrices changes as the number of sires and progeny records increases), and Q is a known incidence matrix of order t x r (t is the number of sires to be evaluated and r is the number of genetic groups) which defines the structure of genetic groups, and g is a vector of unknown fixed group effects of order r. With relationships included:
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where A is the numerator relationship matrix among sires. Accordingly the predictor of sire ~ansmitting abilities is a = Q~ + ~, where u is a vector of estimated sire transmitting abilities and ~ and ~ are solutions to:
~/ \Z'y / [6] Under model [5] , equation [6] has full rank and Q~ is estimable. Furthermore, for BLUP without genetic groups, Q does not exist. Parenthetically, the use of a groups model as in [5] does not imply that a group effect was added in simulation of progeny records.
Summary of Simulation
There were two strategies for selection of dams of young bulls, two strategies for selection of sires of young bulls, three uses of relationships, and four models of sire evaluation for a total of 24 possible combinations (BLUP with genetic groups by relationship was not computed when 25% of the relationships were ignored and BLUP with unrelated sires in a separate genetic group was not computed when all relationships were used). Each of the 24 combinations was replicated on 300 sets of 32 sires.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Interpretation of simulation results can be assisted by consideration of a joint selection model by Famula et al. (2) . As in this simulation, the joint selection model considers selection of sires based on ETA which can be formulated as L~y selection (after Henderson, 4) and selection on dams which directly influences sire transmitting abilities and can be presented as L~u selection for two matrices L~ and L~ of full row rank. The mixed model equations associated with this selection model are (after model [5] ).
where V = Var (y) = (ZAZ'(1/3') + I)a2e (4). Quaas and Pollak (12) have shown a correspondence between the groups model in [5] and the selection model [7] for L~ = Q'A -1 and Li not existing. As demonstrated in Famula et al. (2) , if LIZAL2 = O, proofs computed under the groups model of [5] (i.e., using the mixed model equations of [6] ) are equivalent to proofs computed under the selection model [7] . The importance of this result is that if L~ = Q'A -1 (as in the equivalence A problem with evaluating the use of genetic groups is that the model rarely can be defined exactly. This study was principally an examination of model building to determine which definition of genetic groups may be optimal for a given sampling design. Examining bias and error variance of prediction as a function of Q, Z and A alone assumes the true model is known and does not consider y a result of nonrandom sampling.
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The entries in the residuals (RES) column of Table 1 are computed as: 32 300 6 RES = ~ [ 2~ (TAij--TAij)/300](1/32) i=l j=l [8] where TAij denotes transmitting ability of the ith sire (1 -<< i ~< 32) in the jth (1 ~< j ,< 300) data set and TAij is its estimate. In a model without selection, expectation of this residual would be zero (if the model used to predict TA was the true model). However, expectation of aThe triplets of letters are combinations from the following parts: Sire selection, W = within generation, C = across generation; dam selection, T = selected dams have records 2ay. above average average, S = selected dams have average records; relationships used, L = all, S = 25% of sire idenufications are ignored. i=l j=l [9] J In BLUP without genetic groups, the expected value of [9] can be written in matrix notation
as:
E(MSE)=tr(Z'Z+A--1T)--la2e/32 [10] where tr denotes the trace of a matrix. Under a no groups model with all relationships known E(MSE) = .011. With genetic groups:
E(MSE) = tr(q I)
(7 z zz
Z'Z+A-17 / (Q') a~/32 .
[111 E(MSE) for all definitions of Q, with all relationships known is .014. E(MSE) is larger when 25% of the relationships are ignored. As the true model is not known and selection changes the distribution of y, entries in Table 1 can only approach the theoretical expectation.
The results in Table 1 show the use of genetic groups can increase the accuracy of sire evaluation under particular sampling strategies. For example, the accuracy of sire evaluation increases when genetic groups by generation are used, as compared to no genetic groups, when there has been intense selection of dams. This result is expected given equations [7] . The correspondence between the groups model of [5] and the L~u selection model shows genetic groups can account for dam and sire selection if sires are selected on within group comparisons (i.e., L] ZQ = O) of progeny means or previously computed proofs. When groups are defined by generation, within generation selection is also within group selection. As a result there is a larger residual (bias) in grouping by relationship than in grouping by generation for within generation sire selection. However, the increased accuracy is not maintained for across generation selection, and this, once again, can be expected under the joint selection model equations [7] . Note, if sire selection was based on within family comparisons, grouping by relationship would increase the accuracy of sire evaluation over grouping by generation. Table 1 also shows an increase in mean square error of prediction when 25% of the relationships are ignored compared to when all relationships are known as expected (5) . When selection of dams is absent (a case where groups are not necessary by equations [7] ), actual mean square error approaches the theoretical value. Residuals (bias) also increase when relationships are ignored as can be explained with equation [7] . Quaas and Pollak (12) showed a correspondence between groups model and Henderson's (4) L'u selection model such that in equations [7] , L~ = Q'A -I . However, if relationships are ignored, the A -1 used to construct L2 is not the inverse of the true relationship matrix. Thus, LIZAL2 ~ O even for within group sire selection, and if this term is not included in computation of sire proofs (which it is not, under the groups model), there is a potential for bias in the resulting sire proofs. This point, perhaps, is not recognized in many sire evaluation models, i.e., that the A -1 used in the computation of the sire proofs is not the inverse of the true relationship matrix. If the true A -1 is not used, the groups model is not adequate to account for dam of sire selection as can be seen by comparing the equations for the modified groups model of (12) with equations [7] . Table 2 presents the average group solutions for sampling strategies with grouping by generation. Note that group effects are estimable in the models. If relationships among sires are ignored, the average group solutions increase. This result has been explained by Pollak and Quaas (9) , who showed that group solutions are functions of the "average genetic superiority of the selected ancestors to their generation mean." Thus, as relationships are ignored, additional terms appear in the group solutions because they are no longer corrected for as in using the complete relationship matrix. aThe triplets of letters are combinations from the following parts: Sire selection, W = within generation, C = across generation; dam selection, T = selected dams have records 2oy. above average average, S = selected dams have average records; relationships used, L = all, S = 25% of sire identifications are ignored.
selection. The increase in selection intensity amplifies the "average genetic superiority of the selected ancestors" (9) . However, when there is no selection of dams of young bulls and all relationships are used, the average group solutions exhibit no definite trend. As Tables 1  and 3 indicate, genetic groups are not necessary when dams are not selected and all relationships are known.
Average mean square error of prediction of TA for fourth generation bulls is in Table 3 . From this table, the accuracy of sire evaluation can be assessed for sires with few progeny and no ties to the base population. Mean square error of prediction (MSE) for individual bulls of the fourth generation was computed as: Table 3 do not approach theoretical estimates.
As in Table 3 , there is essentially no difference in accuracy of evaluation for young bulls with identified sires regardless of the use of genetic groups. The importance of genetic groups arises in evaluation of young bulls without identified sires when there has been selection of dams of sires. In the absence of dam selection, the use of genetic groups does not increase accuracy of evaluating bulls (as also in Table 1 ).
The results of this simulation suggest that the definition of genetic groups will remain arbitrary. However, guidelines under assumed selection strategies can be developed. For example, although grouping by generation is not possible in actual populations, genetic groups defined by birthdate or some other function of time would be useful in accounting for sire selection based on comparisons of sires within years. This conclusion is particularly relevant if all relationships are not known, aThe triplets of letters are combinations from the following parts: Sire selection, W = within generation, C = across generation; dam selection, T = selected dams have records 2ay above average, S = selected dams have average records; relationships used, L = all, S = 25% of sire identifications are ignored.
32 300 ^ 2 1 bMSE = ~ ( ~ (TAij --TAij) (6ij)) ( ), i=25 j=l
• Z 8ij i j where TAij is the transmitting ability of the ith sire of the fourth generation in the jth data set, TAAij is its estimate, and 5ij = 1 if the i tn sire in the jth data set has an identified sire and zero otherwise. 32 300 ^ z 1 CMSE=~ (~; (TAij--TAij) (1--~ij)( ). i=25 j=l E~; (1 -'~ij) ij which makes grouping by relationship impractical. However, if sire selection decisions are based on comparisons within family, then grouping by relationship is optimal (i.e., L~ZAL2 = O from equation [7] ). In the absence of dam selection, genetic groups may be dropped from the model. Thus, choice of a definition for genetic groups is dependent upon visualization of a selection strategy that fits the data. In most practical situations, a definition of groups which mimics generations appears to be most appropriate. An examination of the maternal grandsire model of sire evaluation of Quaas et al. (11) was not possible in this simulation. However, application of their model to data sets with intense selection of dams of young bulls should reduce the need for grouping if all sires can be tied by relationships to the base population. Famula et al. (2) showed that selection on the female side of a sire's pedigree can be accounted for either by genetic groups or by inclusion of dam information in the mixed model equations. Quaas et al. (11) demonstrated that information on female relatives can be included in sire evaluation by approximating some numerator relationship coefficients. Thus, the use of a maternal grandsire model for sire evaluation can reduce the need for genetic groups for individuals with ties to the base population, provided maternal grandsire information is available.
CONCLUSION
In development of this simulation, selection strategies were chosen to reflect realistic practices. To account for effects of nonrandom mating of sires and dams, genetic groups should be defined such that sire selection is based on comparisons within groups. However, when all Journal of Dairy Science Vol. 65, No. 7, 1982 bulls can be tied by relationships to the base population and there has been no selection of dams, the need for genetic groups vanishes. The results of this study suggest that a unique optimal definition of genetic groups does not exist and that any successful definition of genetic groups will be dependent on visualization of the selection scheme underlying the data.
